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L’Acoustics KUDO Line Array- we currently have (20) KUDO line array elements (10 per side) and
(12) SB28 subwoofers, but through our cross rental partnerships we can easily and affordably provide up
to an 16 cabinet per side line array with 20 subwoofers.

Rigging & Flying- We can hang or ground stack these boxes and own several in-house solutions for
suspending our array, including high capacity Genie Towers, engineered and papered Line Array Towers
and self climbing self supported chain motor goal post systems. The system shown here is right at
capacity for a 1-ton chain motor and anything larger than this will require a 2 motor hang.

Power & Processing- Purchased in 2018, we use only L’Acoustics LA-Raks with LA-8 amplified
processors with Lake processing and factory presets. This makes for the best possible quality and turn
key fast deployment.
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MONITOR WEDGES
We a have up to (15) EAW sm84 floor wedges available. Each wedge is bi-amped
with a (4) 8 inch x (1) 2 inch configuration. Long throw 31 band graphics, DBX
active crossovers and QSC Power Lite amplifiers make up the drive system. Also
available a (2) 12 inch x (1) 2 inch configuration.

(16) EAW SM 84 Floor Monitors
RCF Drum Subwoofer
Side Fills available on request

IN-EAR MONITORS
We supply up to 8 Sennheiser EW300-G3 Stereo In-Ear systems complete with paddle antennas and a
properly planned frequency chart for your region. Our monitor techs are pros at mixing monitors and
own their own ear buds to listen in. This in-ear system features “engineer mode” Allowing the monitor
tech to have their own body pack and be able to jump from one performer’s frequency to another for
mixing purposes.
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